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Chapter 6Case study: OptihemInfonet6.1 Position in researhThe Optihem Infonet ase study ontributes to sustainability of knowledge ofhandling hemials in a more sustainability fashion. For this, a deision supportsystem is developed that supports various tasks that are exeuted in paper mills,in task environments in whih hemials are present. This support onerns ini-tiating learning proesses of truk drivers and leaners (the units of adoption),who respetively unload hemials and lean mahines at a paper mill site, re-garding the risks relating to hemials they enounter. Additionally, the deisionsupport system indiates what measures an be taken to improve personal safetyand resolve hazardous situations. The main fous in realising this deision supportsystem is providing urrently available information about hemials in suh a formthat it is understood by the truk drivers and leaners, whom the deision supportsystem intends to support. Several deision support system prototypes have beenbuilt. This hapter desribes the design proess of the most reent prototype ofthe deision support system and a user test of this prototype.In addition to ontributing to sustainability of knowledge in the Duth paperindustry regarding hemials, using a deision support system, also knowledge ofsustainability of the tasks of truk drivers and leaners is generated. The disus-sions and tests regarding the prototypes indiate what modelling deisions on-erning the deision support system's internal make-up and its human-omputerinteration �t the objetive of sustainability of knowledge. In other words, know-ledge of sustainability is developed regarding the design of deision support sys-tems that ontribute to sustainability of knowledge in the Duth paper industry.At a later stage, this knowledge of sustainability an be applied in saling-up thedeision support system towards an operational system.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem InfonetThe remainder of this hapter is based on:Faber, N.R. & Peters, K. (2006). Know what you blend! A tool for asustainable paper industry. In: Jorna, R.J. (ed.) Sustainable innova-tion: the organisational, human, and knowledge dimension. SheÆeld:Greenleaf Publishing.6.2 IntrodutionThis hapter overs the Optihem Infonet projet, whih onerns an innovation inpaper prodution in The Netherlands. This innovation onerns the introdutionof deision support software that interonnets di�erent knowledge domains thatlie at the basis of paper prodution. This deision support software intends tomake a ontribution to sustainability of knowledge. The introdution of deisionsupport software serves two objetives. Primarily, this projet intends to improveissues of personal safety surrounding the use of hemials. Seondarily, the obje-tive is to redue hemial spills. Together these objetives aim to ontribute toan improvement of the overall sustainability of the value hain of paper produ-tion, i.e. ontribute to the sustainability of knowledge of the value hain of paperprodution.Besides paper mills that atually produe paper, paper prodution involvesmultiple other organisations, suh as suppliers of hemials or installation builders.The set of organisations that is involved in paper prodution from raw materialuntil paper is what we identify as the value hain of paper prodution. For brevity,we use the term paper prodution to refer to the omplete value hain of paperprodution.Despite several initiatives to improve the sustainability of paper prodution,the usage of hemials in the prodution proess hampers a further developmenttowards sustainability. Gradually, hemials entered into paper prodution en-abling the prodution of a large portfolio of paper-based produts. Currently,hemials are a neessity to paper prodution. In spite of its advantages, the useof hemials in paper prodution also introdued a number of problems, presentlystanding in the way of the paper prodution's pursuit for sustainability.Improving the paper prodution's sustainability and sustainability of know-ledge is diÆult, beause the knowledge of sustainability that is neessary forthese improvements stems from multiple knowledge domains that are separatedfrom eah other. First, knowledge of hemials is sare in paper prodution, andmainly resides with suppliers of hemials. Seond, not only knowledge of hemi-als, but also on paper making, engineering, eletronis, and organising are of im-portane in paper prodution. Espeially the integration of the various knowledgedomains plays an important role in the targeted improvement of sustainability.Problems related to hemials in paper prodution are not restrited to the hemi-al domain. A lak of oordination between tasks that use the identi�ed knowledgedomains is identi�ed as ause for these problems. Results are all sorts of problemsourring during the exeution of various tasks. For instane, a mehani whorepairs a mahine opens a valve that still ontains an aidi substane, and justis able to avoid it hitting him. In this situation, the mahine's operator forgot toinform the mehani about the possible dangers.164



6.3. OrganisationIn general, the way in whih hemials are handled is ruial in any type ofprodution proess in whih hemials are of seondary importane. The OptihemInfonet projet attempts to support employees exeuting various tasks in paperprodution, providing them knowledge of hemials. We argue that employees areonly able to oordinate their individual ations within paper prodution regardingpersonal safety, when they have knowledge of hemials.6.3 Organisation6.3.1 Value hain of paper produtionPaper prodution onsists of several proesses, onsisting of various tasks. Usingour typology of tasks from setion 3.2.1, we divide the proesses in paper pro-dution into a main proess and several seondary proesses (see �gure 6.1). Themain proess onsists solely of primary tasks; the seondary proess onsists onlyof seondary tasks. The main proess of paper prodution onerns the trans-formation of wood �bres into sheets of paper. A proess struture is used thathas been onstant for enturies. In short, paper is produed in seven phases ona paper mahine: (i) grinding wood into small �bres; (ii) bleahing; (iii) addingwater to turn the bleahed �bres into paper pulp; (iv) sorting and diluting thepaper pulp; (v) forming paper sheets; (vi) pressing; and (vii) thermal drying. Themain proess of paper prodution is exeuted at a paper mill.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem InfonetChemials are dosed at multiple plaes in the paper prodution proess. Forinstane during the bleahing phase, bleah is added to whiten the paper. Otherhemials are added at di�erent plaes during the prodution proess for exampleto enhane the paper surfae or its texture. An overview of various treatmentsusing hemials is provided by Bos, Veenstra, Verhoeven, and de Vos (2004).Several seondary proesses are reognised that ensure the funtioning of themain proess of paper prodution. As stipulated before, the fous of this study ison the use of hemials within paper prodution. We identify three seondary pro-esses in whih hemials play a part. First, the proess that delivers hemials inthe atual paper prodution proess onsists of the tasks (i) produing hemialsand (ii) transportation of these hemials to a paper mill. The parties involvedin the delivery of hemials are the produer of the hemials and the transporta-tion organisation. Seond, we reognise the delivery of installations that are usedwithin the main proess. Installation builders and �tters exeute tasks withinthis proess. The installation builder builds the neessary installations, whereasthe �tter installs the installation at the paper mill's prodution oor. Third, wereognise the servie proess. In this study, the two servie tasks of leaning andmaintenane are identi�ed. Other tasks in the servie proess are for instanemaintenane, purhasing, etetera. The leaning task refers to the leaning ofa paper mill's prodution oor and its installations; professional leaners exeutethis task. Maintenane organisations perform the task of maintaining the di�erentinstallations of a paper mill.6.3.2 Optihem InfonetThe Optihem Infonet projet is exeuted in the value hain of paper prodution inThe Netherlands. Partiipants to the projet are a produer of hemials, a trans-portation organisation, an industrial leaner, a mahine builder, and �ve papermills. The transportation organisation, industrial leaner, mahine builder, andone paper mill are small- and medium sized enterprises, loally owned. The pro-duer of hemials and all exept one paper mill are multinational organisations,with headquarters outside The Netherlands. Big River Innovation, an organisa-tion that advises industrial parties and governmental institutions in improvingtheir performane, initiated the Optihem Infonet projet. Big River Innovationalso initiated the Optihem platform, whih is a disussion panel onsisting ofseveral hemists from di�erent Duth paper mills. During regular meetings of theOptihem platform, the need was expressed to enhane the knowledge of hemialswithin paper prodution in the paper industry.The foundation Optihem Infonet oordinates the Optihem Infonet projet.The foundation's mission is enhanement of knowledge on hemials in the valuehain of paper prodution. The foundation's objetive is to beome the knowledgeentre of hemial usage in pratise through the reation, olletion, and distri-bution of knowledge. It intends to improve the paper prodution's sustainabilitythrough innovation. The primary group the foundation fouses on, are employ-ees that work within paper prodution, whose tasks diretly or indiretly involvehemials. The foundation atively involves paper makers, suppliers of hemials,mahine builders, leaning, and maintenane organisations in her ativities.166



6.3. Organisation6.3.3 Sustainability and paper produtionSine the 1960's, sustainability has been an important issue in relation to pa-per prodution in The Netherlands, resulting in the development of knowledgeof sustainability onerning many aspets of paper prodution. Due to a lak ofraw materials and an inreasing demand for paper, the paper industry needed tosearh for alternatives. As indiated before, waste paper has beome an essentialraw material used within paper prodution. In 2000, seventy-�ve perent of rawmaterials in paper prodution onsist of waste paper. Additionally, wood �bresinreasingly stem from sustainable grown forests. Together, the usage of wastepaper and sustainable grown wood assure a onstant ow of new raw materialsinto the paper prodution proess. Furthermore, hemials urrently are reyledin the prodution proess, whih resulted in a redution of the amount of pollutionat the end-of-pipe of paper mills.However, in the Optihem Infonet projet the sustainability of paper produ-tion in The Netherlands is not only explained in eologial terms. At this moment,we assume that, in boundaries, the eologial optimum is reahed. Consequently, afurther improvement of the paper prodution's sustainability an be sought regard-ing eonomi and soial aspets of sustainability. This approah aligns with thedistintion made by the `Triple Bottom Line' (Elkington, 1999) and the Brundt-land ommittee (WCED, 1987). The eologial aspet only onerns one piee ofthe puzzle. In the Optihem Infonet projet, the primary fous is on the improve-ment of the soial sustainability of the paper prodution's, espeially with regardto hemials.Earlier, a lak of integration between the di�erent knowledge domains wasbrought forth as possible ause for problems that relate to the usage of hemialswithin paper prodution. Improving the exhange of knowledge might preventsuh problems from ourring in the future. Therefore, the value hain of paperprodution needs to be innovated in order to resolve the dispersion and inohereneof knowledge and its related problems.One attempt to overome the identi�ed dispersion of knowledge throughoutthe value hain of paper prodution is the before-mentioned Optihem platform.This platform joins hemial tehnologists from several paper mills, disussingproblems relating to amongst other things hemials. However, the Optihemplatform's reah is limited. Only individuals that work at paper mills partiipatein the platform disussions. The platform identi�ed that not all problems that areenountered at a paper mill an be resolved. Having reognised its limitations, theOptihem platform initiated the start of the Optihem Infonet projet.The Optihem Infonet projet attempts to extend the integration of knowledgedomains that are relevant within the ontext of paper prodution, thus ontribut-ing to sustainability of knowledge. A deision support system intends to realise thisintegration. On the one hand the integration of knowledge domains is meant to re-solve diret problems surrounding the usage of hemials. On the other hand, thisinnovation removes barriers for further improving the paper prodution's sustain-ability. The next setion disusses the business projet, in whih this innovationis realised. 167



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonet6.4 The business projet: realising a deision sup-port system6.4.1 Problem statement and ognitive starting pointsCurrently, employees in paper prodution insuÆiently understand the relationbetween hemial substanes and the relation between hemial substanes andonstrution materials. An example is the rystallisation of a hemial storagetank ausing a substantial loss beause of mixing up the wrong substanes duringunloading of hemials. A threat to transporters ours when they are assisted byinexperiened and uninformed employees from a paper mill, who are responsiblefor the unloading task. In this ase, it is unlear whih hemials are present atthe dispath site and whih of them are dangerous, espeially in ombination withhemials being unloaded. A similar �nding onerns the tasks of leaners, beausethey do not exatly know what hemials are left in the prodution proess andhow these hemials reat with water or the detergents they use for leaning.The knowledge domain of using hemials in pratie appears to be an ill-strutured domain. In pratial settings, multiple hemials are handled simul-taneously, at various onentrations and under di�erent irumstanes. Most ofthe times it is not lear what spei� ombinations of hemials, or onentrationsof hemials are enountered during the exeution of a task, nor the exat stateof these hemials (e.g. temperature, pressure). The human problem solver whoperforms the task, therefore often is unable to assess the situation he enounters.An obvious way to deal with suh situations, is to train employees onerninghemials and their dangers, realising sustainability of knowledge in this fashion.However, this is a time onsuming and expensive solution. Additionally, the e�etof suh training is diÆult to measure. And beause a human problem solver'pereption is limited (see setion 3.2.1), the omplexity of the problem is hardlyredued. Another solution is to apply expertise from outside the �rm. This solu-tion is expensive as well, and in most of the ases, the expertise will not �t thespei� ontext of the ompany. And still the omplexity of the problem remains.Therefore, we hoose another solution, using ICT to bridge the knowledge gap be-tween the knowledge domain of ertain human problem solvers and the knowledgedomain of hemials.It should be possible to redue the knowledge gap in paper prodution regardingknowledge of hemials and bridge the distane between the knowledge domain ofhemials and the other knowledge domains that reside in paper prodution usinga omputer system, whih is able to store hemial data and information, to reasonwith the data and information in a spei� ontext and to present the informationin an understandable way. Deision support systems seem appliable, for they haveproved to be suessful in many other domains (e.g. Keen & Sott Morton, 1978;Klein & Methlie, 1995; Turban & Aronson, 2001). We identify the appliation of adeision support system as a andidate solution for the problems assoiated withthe knowledge gap. The orresponding researh question is how to interonnetthe hemial domain and the paper prodution domain using a deision supportsystem in order to improve the personal safety in paper prodution?The Optihem Infonet ase entres around a situation of knowledge rossover168



6.4. The business projet: realising a deision support system(see 3.2.2). A deision support system is used to bridge the gap between the foreigndomain of hemials and the domesti domains of various employees in paperprodution. It is insuÆient to o�er solely hemial expertise via a deision supportsystem, beause the users (from paper prodution) lak prior knowledge aboutthe unfamiliar domain to proess information properly. To bridge two distintknowledge domains the deision support system design should inorporate features,whih enhane the proesses of aommodation and assimilation of human problemsolvers (see setion 3.3.1). This has onsequenes for the knowledge eliitationand the human-omputer interfae. Knowledge about the human problem solversneeds to be eliited, and subsequently embodied in the deision support system(see setion 3.3.1).In this study, a prototype deision support system having two distint userinterfaes is onstruted and tested. First, this prototype is onstruted, loselyonneting to the unloading task of truk drivers and the leaning task of leaners.Seond, this prototype is used in a user test, to determine the adequateness of ahuman-omputer interation design for support regarding these tasks.6.4.2 Knowledge eliitationAll data and rules in the Optihem Infonet deision support system are eliitedfrom hemial and safety experts. Choies are made with respet to what informa-tion is taken into aount in the assessment of the safety risks and the assoiatedountermeasures. Yet, another important aspet regarding the fous on know-ledge rossover is the involvement of pratitioners. These individuals are engagedin day-to-day deision-making in a partiular domain (Shreiber et al., 2000). Weassume that knowledge from a pratitioner an enhane knowledge rossover be-ause they are able to link expliitly the (same) knowledge domain from �eld Ato appliation B.Pratitioners are those employees with exposure to and experiene in the do-main. However, they master the onepts and theories in the domain to a lesserextent (Hinds et al., 2001). Researh by Hinds et al. (2001) showed that novie hu-man problem solvers instruted by pratitioners performed better in the exeutionof a new task than novie task performers instruted by experts. In omparisonto experts, pratitioners use more onrete statements and basi onepts dur-ing instrution (instead of using abstrat statements and advaned onepts). Inontrast, instrutions by experts lead to better results when the learnt task wasslightly hanged. Hene, the abstrat statements and advaned onepts providedby experts were more generally appliable. We expet that the ombination of thetwo will ontribute to knowledge rossover.6.4.3 The human-omputer interfaeSetion 3.3.2 disusses various ways to organise the ommuniation between adeision support system and its user(s). In this ase, the deision support sys-tem's omponent of interest is the human-omputer interation. Regarding thedesign of the human-omputer interation, two dimensions have been identi�ed:the rational-funtional dimensions and the simpliity-omplexity dimension. In169



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetsetion 3.3.2, we already indiated that a funtional struture onnets losest tothe purpose of a deision support system. The question remains what position onthe simpliity-omplexity dimension serves the purpose of deision support sys-tems.In searh for the position on the simpliity-omplexity dimension, in the Op-tihem Infonet ase both the simpliity and the omplexity strutures are used asdesign priniples for the deision support system's human-omputer interation.We performed several tests to determine the most suitable struture with respetto e�etive deision support and learning. The results are disussed later in setion6.5.We argue that the two strutures need di�erent navigation tools. The simpli-ity approah denotes the extent to whih a deision support system is simple andeasy to use. Furthermore, we ouple the funtional struture to simple strutures.Simple strutures need little navigation e�ort or tools to navigate (Puntambekar,Stylianou, & H�ubsher, 2003). For instane, one an easily follow the paths ofa hierarhial struture to �nd the right information suitable for the task (e.g.an index of a website). Also, the use of a wizard to navigate bak and forth togo through a series of neessary steps to aomplish a task is regarded a simplestruture (e.g. Wright, Fields, & Harrison, 2000). Instead of disussing naviga-tion within simple strutures in detail, we argue that `standard' interfae designguidelines over this appropriately (see among others Norman, 1989; Wright et al.,2000) (see also setion 3.3.2).6.4.4 Objetive and targeted usersThe goal of the deision support system is to improve the personal safety of em-ployees exeuting a variety of tasks in paper prodution. This is done by reduingthe knowledge gap between the hemial domain and other knowledge domainsthat are used in their tasks. In this manner, an attempt is made to ontribute tothe sustainability of knowledge in the paper industry.Phase one of the Optihem Infonet initiative has resulted in a �rst deision sup-port system prototype. This prototype was built to support the tasks of dosageunit operators and dosage unit mehanis. The �rst prototype however had notbeen tested. The prototype shows the feasibility of task spei� support (Jornaet al., 2004). The seond phase of the projet resulted in a new design and or-responding prototype. This new prototype an be seen as the seond test andfeasibility study for the overall projet. We only treat the elements that are rel-evant for the design of the seond deision support system prototype here. Thissetion disusses the CommonKADS onept level models (Shreiber et al., 2000).The seond prototype is meant to provide deision support regarding the tasksof leaning and unloading1. Figure 6.2 shows the di�erent steps of the leaning1It has been our aim to ontinue the work from the �rst stage in the seond stage. At thestart of the seond stage of the projet, we announed to do user-tests with Optihem Infonet.Paper mills were reserved to partiipate in user-tests of the Optihem Infonet deision supportsystem, whih involved mahine operators or mehanis. They pitured the Optihem Infonetmore suitable for support of management, for instane to make purhasing deisions. This wasnot our objetive. 170



6.4. The business projet: realising a deision support systemtask. We hoose not to disuss the leaning task with respet to ontent, beausethis is ontext-spei�. Instead, we are interested in the preparation of eah taskwith an emphasis on safety. We an distinguish two parties that are involved inthe leaning task. The primary party onsists of the team of leaners and theirprojet manager. The leaners exeute the leaning tasks; the projet manageris responsible for the preparation and overall quality of the leaning task. Theseondary party onsists of the prodution manager of the paper mill, who isresponsible for the mahines and its environment.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetprodution manager.Cleaners all are trained by the leaning ompany. Their training start with thesimplest leaning tasks, and progressively move to more omplex. Eah task thatis taught to a leaner �rst is instruted. Then, after having performed the task inpratie for a while, their training is ontinued. Cleaners are trained regarding thevarious methods of leaning that an be used, appliable tools, and eonomi on-sequenes of their ations. Conerning leaning methods, leaners reeive instru-tion about mehanial and hemial methods. Regarding eah method, availabletools are explained. For instane, brushes are used for mehanial leaning, aswell as high pressured water hoses; various kinds of detergents are used for hemi-al leaning. Conerning the eonomi onsequenes of leaners' ations, they areinformed about the e�ets of their ations in various ontexts. This informationonerns both the diret e�et on their personal safety, as well as the osts theirations ause. For instane, the use of water (H2O)in the viinity of austi soda(NaOH), is highly dangerous. A mixture of water and austi soda is highlyreative and heats up quikly. The formed solution gets austi properties, andif touhed auses severe burns on the skin. During their training, leaners areinformed about suh risks and also about the osts of leaning when suh eventsour.The unloading task refers to the unloading of a truk by its driver into some storagefaility. With respet to the unloading task, again we an distinguish two parties.The primary party onsists of the truk drivers and the seondary party is theresponsible expedition employee of a paper mill. The truk driver is responsiblefor the transport of the hemial load and his truk. Conerning the hemialsubstanes he is arrying, his responsibility ends at the unloading point. Then,responsibility is transferred to the employee of the paper mill.Figure 6.3 shows the deomposition of the unloading task of the transportageny. After the truk driver reeives loal safety instrutions, he has to �ndthe orresponding site manager for the delivery of the hemials. Additionally, hehas to �nd the proper loation for delivery. There are usually multiple deliveryloations at the site of a paper mill. When the truk driver is at the right loation,he reeives loal work instrutions and heks whether the apaity of the storagetank orresponds with the trukload. When the storage tank apaity is insuÆ-ient, no delivery takes plae. After the apaity hek, the truk is oupled tothe proper oupling point, and the unloading of hemials starts. When the tanktruk is empty, the truk deouples from the oupling point and both driver andloal personnel lean the delivery site with water. The last ation is the weighingof the truk, to hek whether the right amount of hemials has been delivered.Truk drivers all are in possession of the neessary erti�ates to transporthemials in Europe, as imposed by authorities. These erti�ates are the appro-priate driving liense, drivers diploma, and the erti�ate for transporting dan-gerous substanes. In addition to these obligated erti�ates, drivers are trainedby their transport ageny onerning the truk they drive and substanes theyarry. With eah delivery, drivers reeive additional instrutions about the hemi-als they arry and the loation where they unload their argo. Lastly, eah trukis equipped with a handbook about dangerous substanes, whih drivers an hek172



6.4. The business projet: realising a deision support systemwhen needed.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetstands for Knowledge Aquisition and Doumentation System. See setion 3.3.2for more information about CommonKADS.The CommonKADS methodology distinguishes three levels of design: the on-text, the onept, and the artefat level. In preeding setions, the ontext ofthe Optihem Infonet projet has been desribed, providing the �lling-in of theontext level of desription of CommonKADS. What remains are the onept andartefat levels. These are disussed in the next setions.The onstrution of models at the onept and artefat levels of CommonKADSare design ativities (see setion 4.2.2). To design models of the onept level,information about the knowledge domain and the interation between user anddeision support system is required. For the onstrution of the knowledge model,several interviews have taken plae. Interviewees have been experts in the �eldof hemials applied in the paper industry. Additionally, diretors of the partii-pating transport ageny and leaning ompany, and various employees from papermills have been interviewed about the various tasks that employees from theirorganisations typially perform.The diretors of the transport and leaning ompanies, and employees frompaper mills have been asked to respond to various questions. We asked theseindividuals to speify whih employees are responsible for a ertain task, what thetask struture is, and what tools are used during task exeution. More spei�,the diretor of the transport ageny was asked these questions in relation to theunloading task, the diretor of the leaning ageny in relation to the leaningtask, etetera. Additionally, we questioned these individuals to provide examplesof dangerous situations that had ourred during the task, what symptoms hadbeen observed, and what auses had aused these dangerous situations. Lastly,these individuals were asked to indiate whether they thought their employee hadtoo little task-spei� knowledge at the moment the dangerous situation ourred,and what aused this lak of knowledge.The provided answers of the interviewees have been used as examples basedon whih a preliminary knowledge model has been onstruted. We used theseanswers for what Shreiber et al. all \knowledge identi�ation" (Shreiber et al.,2000, p.168). During knowledge identi�ation an initial exploration of the know-ledge domain is onduted, identifying potential onepts of the knowledge model(Shreiber et al., 2000, p.169). The domain experts have been questioned for thestages \knowledge spei�ation" and \knowledge re�nement" (Shreiber et al.,2000, .168). During knowledge spei�ation, the omplete knowledge model isonstruted and the knowledge base is �lled partially. Also, a task template ishosen that desribes the supported task in generi terms (see hapter 6 Shreiberet al., 2000). During knowledge re�nement, the onstruted knowledge model isvalidated, and the knowledge base is ompleted (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.169).Testing protoolThe two user interfaes (see setion 6.4.3) are subjeted to a user test. Theobjetive of this test is twofold. First, the determination of the e�etivity of thedeision support system is determined. We question if the deision support systemenables users to determine the dangers of hemials better than they are able toin their urrent situations. Seond, we ompare the e�etivity of the interfaes.174



6.4. The business projet: realising a deision support systemTest partiipants are all employees from the transport and leaning agenies,who respetively perform the unloading and leaning tasks, as mentioned in setion6.4.4 (N = 11 ). These employees are the appointed future users of the OptihemInfonet deision support system. All partiipants had been working in their organ-isations for at least three years. As indiated before, employees from the leaningageny have reeived internal training regarding hemials; employees from thetransport ageny all are have been erti�ed to transport dangerous substanes.We used a pretest-posttest design (see for instane Robson, 2002). Both pretestand posttest onern the partiipants assessing their personal safety. Written as-signments were used to struture the pre- and posttests. Two assignments withsimilar questions were used, one for the pretest and one for the posttest. Eahassignment starts with a short desription of the ontext in whih a partiipantpresumably exeutes his task, and in whih a ertain hemial substane is enoun-tered. Regarding this ontext desription, partiipants were asked to answer fourquestions. Question one onerns assessing the dangers relating to the hemialsubstane. Measures that need to be taken are the topi of question two. Questionthree asks partiipants to speify if the initial hemial substane reats with aspei� seond substane. Finally, question four asks partiipants to speify thedangers and possible ountermeasures relating to the reation from question three.Additionally, partiipants were asked to indiate their level of knowledge inrelation to hemials and in relation to using omputers. A �ve point Likert-salewas used. A value of 1 denoted `very good'; a value of 5 denoted `poor'.In the pretest, partiipants are allowed to use existing means they urrentlyuse in their tasks to make the assessment (e.g. hemial harts, material safetydata sheets). In the posttest, the partiipants assess their personal safety usingthe Optihem Infonet deision support system. In relation to the deision supportsystem, to assess their personal safety within the work ontext, partiipants �rstneed to ollet information regarding their safety. Seond, they need to retrieveinformation onerning the preautions they an take, before entering the workontext. Prior to the posttest, the deision support system was initialised with alimited set of harateristis of this work ontext. For this, experts were onsultedto speify whih fators are of relevane regarding the personal safety of the par-tiipants. This onerns information regarding safety in relation to hemials thatare present in the work ontext.To test the two user interfaes, the partiipants were randomly divided intotwo groups. Group 1 (n = 6 ) reeived instrutions to use the simple user interfae;group 2 (n = 5 ) used the omplex user interfae.We reorded the answers partiipants were able to provide regarding the as-sessment of their personal safety, both in the pre- and posttest. Additionally,regarding the posttest, the time a partiipant spends retrieving the informationfrom the deision support system is reorded. A maximum of 30 minutes is ob-served.After the posttest, partiipants were asked to speify their experienes regard-ing the user interfae, expressing its strong and weak points. Additionally, weasked partiipants to use the alternative user interfae (i.e. subjets who used thesimple user interfae now have to use the omplex user interfae, and vie versa).They were asked to indiate whih human-omputer interfae serves the purpose175



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetof providing deision support regarding their task best.6.5 Results: designing and testing the deisionsupport systemThis setion presents the results of this study. First, we disuss the design ofthe deision support system prototype, having two distint human-omputer in-terations. Seond, we present the results of the test of the two human-omputerinterations.6.5.1 The designThis setion onsists of two parts. First, we deal with the knowledge and ommuni-ation models and seond, the implementation model is addressed. Our disussionon the knowledge model starts with the identi�ation of the task template. Sub-sequently, we disuss the onstruted domain shema.We lassify both tasks as `assessment' tasks. The objet that is reognised inthe assessment task template is to ategorise a spei� situation based on a setof domain-spei� norms (Shreiber et al., 2000). The inferene struture of thesafety assessment is shown in �gure 6.4.
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6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemmahine needs to be ategorised in lasses to assess reation spei�ations. Spei�norms are used to make an assessment, for example `orret leaning method' or`reations between hemial substanes' (with a hemial ross-table). First, thenorms should be spei�ed and then seleted for evaluation with ase data. Everyworkplae has some situation-spei� norms, whih are also used to evaluate thease data. A set of norm values is mathed after the evaluation to make a deisionregarding ountermeasures to prevent aidents.A part of the domain shema is shown in �gure 6.5 that resulted from ourinterviews with the diretors of the leaning and transport ompanies, and papermill employees. It is the result of the knowledge identi�ation stage. A simpli�-ation of the two entral domain onepts in the safety assessment is presented in�gure 6.6.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem InfonetA task performer has a ertain level of experiene and eduation. Next to that, hefollows a ertain task method and uses ertain hemial resoures to aomplish atask.Using both the interviews from the diretors of the leaning and transportompanies, employees from paper mills, and domain experts, the initially reatedknowledge model has been spei�ed further. The results of this re�nement areshown in �gures 6.7 and 6.8. These �gures extend �gure 6.6 with additional on-epts of the knowledge domain of the paper industry relating to hemials. Withthis extension, we have relabelled the onepts of task performer and workplae,to make them more generally appliable. Reasoning steps have been embeddedin the struture of the domain shema as muh as possible. In other words, rulesare not expliitly stated but inherently embedded in the domain shema. We willexplain this after having presented the domain shema.
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6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemriene doing their jobs. The Chem-supplier onept denotes the hemial supplierof the hemial substane. This onept has been inserted, beause hemial sup-pliers eah produe their own, spei� mixture of hemial substanes. Therefore,it for instane is possible that hydrohlori aid (HCl) from two suppliers reatsdi�erently with austi soda (NaOH).
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem InfonetReasoning in the presented domain shema equals looking up ertain fats in thedomain shema. For instane, information about a reation between hydrohloriaid and austi soda results in querying instanes of the Reation onept. Ifone of the instanes involves both hydrohlori aid and austi soda, details ofthis instane are returned, inluding dangers of the reation, measures for personalprotetion, and experienes of others. Alternatively, in rules this query would looklike this:reation.involves1.hem-name = `hydrohlori aid'ANDreation.involves2.hem-name = `austi soda'INDICATESreation.desription = `sodium hydroxide is formed'reation.desription = `sodium hydroxide is formed'IMPLIESreation.safety-measure.number = 1, 5, 18ANDreation.involved danger = 3, 5, 6These lines should be read as follows. In ase two hemials are reating, the�rst being a solution of hydrohlori aid (HCl(aq)), and the seond a solutionof austi soda (NaOH(aq)), then sodium hydroxide (NaCl(aq) + H 2O(l)) isformed. Subsequently, if sodium hydroxide is formed, then S-phrases 1, 5, and 18are appliable, expressing the safety measures that need to be taken. Similarly,R-phrases 3, 5, and 6 indiate the dangers involved in this reation2.The ommuniation model for this prototype is simple; two transfer funtions (seesetion 3.3.2) are used. The `reeive' transfer funtion is used at the start of theinferene struture. At this point, the human problem solver has to supply thesystem with data and information about his task and his workplae . When thesystem has reeived all required data, the deision support system presents the�nal results to its user, using the `present' transfer funtion.Regarding the onept `model of user' (see setion 3.3.1), we have taken theadditional measure of wording onepts in the user-interfae as simple as possible.Cleaners and truk drivers are said to possess enough knowledge about hemi-als to knowledge various hemial substanes. Additionally, from our interviewsthey are assumed to understand the mehanisms underlying hemial reations insimple terms. What we mean is that truk drivers and leaners knowledge whatsubstanes should not be mixed and what personal protetion they should wear;they are not trained in understanding hemial formulae and reation formulae.Beause the Optihem Infonet deision support system still is in the prototypialstage, we refrained from expliitly separating the `domain model' from the `modelof user' in the seond prototype.Conerning prototype implementation, we hose a funtional struture regard-ing the human-omputer interfae. We will vary on the simpliity versus omplex-2The provided example is for illustration purposes only. The reation does take plae, however,the S- and R-phrases are �titious. 180



6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemity dimension to determine a suitable struture for deision support. The simplestruture human-omputer interation of our prototype uses a wizard navigationstruture, in whih the user is navigated through several sreens, eah sreen on-taining one funtion. The omplexity struture human-omputer interation of ourprototype onerns one sreen, whih provides the user with all of the prototype'sfuntions.6.5.2 The prototypeThe prototype is built as a web-based, three-tier (a database logi, business logi,and presentation logi layer) deision support system. A standard database im-plements the database logi layer3. An Algernon rule-base (Hewett, 2004) thatontrols database aess, ombined with a Tomat JavaServer Page server (TheApahe Software Foundation, 2004) form the prototype's business logi and pre-sentation logi layer. The database has been developed using the Prot�eg�e ontologyand knowledge base editor (Stanford Medial Informatis, 2004). With the hosenarhiteture, the Optihem Infonet deision support system an be aessed usinga standard web-browser (for instane Mozilla, 2006).Figures 6.9 and 6.10 present the simple and omplex interfaes that have beenbuild for the Optihem Infonet deision support system. Beause the deisionsupport system targets users from the Netherlands, the Duth language is used.In �gure 6.9, the simple version of the user interfae is presented, whih isbased on the idea of wizards (see setion 6.4.3). The simple interfae onsist often sreens. Figure 6.9 shows three of these. Eah sreen has the same strutureand funtionality. At the top of eah sreen the name of the appliation, the stepthat is urrently presented, and the target of that partiular sreen are displayed.The body of the sreen either presents the user with several options to hoose from,or presents information that results from the deision support system's reasoning.When the user starts the deision support system, a sreen is opened thatinforms him about the various steps that he has to go through to omplete his taskin relation to the deision support system (i.e. informing himself about hemialshe enounters while doing his job).

3We used a Mirosoft Aess database. Information an be found at http://oÆe.mirosoft.-om/en-us/FX010857911033.aspx (retrieved 2 September 2004)181



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonet
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6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemEah of the remaining nine sreens of the simple user interfae relates to afuntion. Sequentially, the user manoeuvres through the following sreens:1. Selet task;2. Selet loation;3. Selet hemial supplier;4. Selet hemial substane (top-left sreen in �gure 6.9);5. Overview of dangers (bottom-left sreen in �gure 6.9);6. Overview of ountermeasures and preautions;7. Selet seond substane to determine reations;8. Overview of reation dangers (right sreen in �gure 6.9);9. Overview of ountermeasures and preautions against reation.Beause the deision support system support the two tasks of unloading andleaning, the user �rst has to speify whih task he is performing. Next, the userneeds to expliate at what loation he performs his task. Subsequently, of theenountered hemial, the supplier and the name of the substane must be pro-vided. Using the provided values of task, loation, hemial supplier and hemialsubstane, the deision support system presents an overview of the hemial sub-stane and the dangers that relate to it. In the next sreen, the ountermeasuresand preautions that the user an take to safeguard him against these dangers aredisplayed. Prinipally, these six steps enable the user to make an estimation of thedangers he an experiene regarding a hemial he enounters, and take adequatesafety measures.Sreens seven to nine relate to situations in whih the initially seleted hem-ial (sreens three and four) reats with another hemial. In sreen seven, theuser an make a seletion of a seond hemial substane. The list that is pre-sented ontains only hemials that are known to reat with the initial hemialsubstane. Sreen eight provides an overview of the dangers that relate to thereation between the initially and seondly seleted hemial. Finally, sreen ninepresents the ountermeasures and preautions the user an take to protet himselffrom these dangers.The omplex interfae has been built from the idea of providing as muh omplexityof the hemial domain in one sreen. The omplex user interfae is shown in �gure6.10.Instead of guiding the user through a sequene of steps, using multiple sreens,the user is able to determine his own struture in the omplex user interfae. Inthe top setion of the sreen several initial hoies need to be made. Similar tosreens one to four of the simple user interfae, the user needs to speify his task,his loation, and the hemial supplier and hemial substane he enounters.In the bottom of the omplex user interfae, information about the substane is183



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetpresented in the three left-most tabbed panes of �gure 6.10: the �rst pane providesinformation about the substane; the seond about its dangers; the third aboutneessary ountermeasures and preautions.Also, the top of the omplex user interfae enables the user to speify a seondhemial substane that reats with the initially hosen one. This an be donein the top-right part of the omplex user interfae. If the user selets a seondhemial substane, the two right-most tabbed panes beome visible in the bottomof the sreen. If no seond hemial substane is seleted, these panes normallyare greyed-out. The fourth pane informs the user about the dangers regardingthe reation between the initial and seond hemial substanes. The �fth paneprovides information about possible ountermeasures and preautions the user antake to protet him against these dangers.
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6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemtask (e.g. hemial harts, material safety data sheets). Some of the partiipantsadmitted to never have used any of these means. Additionally partiipants re-ported that these means mostly are unavailable.The results from the user posttests are summarised in table 6.1. Time isrounded to omplete minutes. The perentages onern the number of items apartiipant was able to retrieve from the deision support system, in omparisonwith the number of items provided by the deision support system. In other words,a sore of 62.5% on question 1 by partiipant 1 indiates that 62.5% of the items inthe deision support system were found by the partiipant. Partiipant 6 refusedto use the deision support system.Table 6.1: Posttest results Optihem Infonet deision support systemInterfaeSubjetT ime Posttestversion (min:) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 TotalSimple 1 17 62:5% 80:0% 100:0% 0:0% 48:1%2 5 75:0% 90:0% 100:0% 53:8% 71:4%7 21 100:0% 80:0% 100:0% 75:0% 88:9%10 5 100:0% 80:0% 100:0% 100:0% 72:2%11 9 87:5% 40:0% 100:0% 50:0% 47:2%Complex 3 7 62:5% 60:0% 100:0% 33:3% 59:6%4 22 100:0% 20:0% 100:0% 61:5% 53:6%5 7 100:0% 50:0% 100:0% 30:8% 50:0%8 20 87:5% 0:0% 100:0% 0:0% 25:0%9 9 87:5% 80:0% 100:0% 75:0% 83:3%In ontrast to the pretest assignment, partiipants were able to answer allof the posttest questions. Partiipants using the simple version user interfaespent on average 11.4 minutes to aomplish the omplete assignment (� =11:4 min:; � = 6:5 min:). Users of the omplex version on average spent 13minutes (� = 13:0 min:; � = 6:6 min:). Hene, the simple version interfaeenables employees from transport and leaning agenies to assess their personalsafety in a shorter time. Regarding the information this was retrieved fromthe deision support system, a similar result is found. Overall, the simple ver-sion enables users to retrieve more information from the deision support sys-tem (� = 65:6%; � = 15:9%), than the omplex version of the user interfae(� = 54:3%; � = 18:7%).Looking at every question individually, the following pattern beomes visible.Regarding question 1, the omplex interfae supported partiipants slightly better(� = 87:5%; � = 13:7%), than the simple version (� = 85%; � = 14:6%). Re-garding question 3, no di�erenes have been found between the use of the simpleor omplex version of the user interfae. Regarding questions 2 and 4, the simpleversion performs better (respetively � = 74%; � = 17:4% on question 2, and� = 55:8%; � = 15:9% on question 4), than the omplex version (respetively� = 42%; � = 28:6% on question 2, and � = 40:1%; � = 26:1% on question 4).Hene, overall the simple version of the user interfae provides better supportregarding the assessment of personal safety in relation to hemials for the em-ployees from the transport and leaning agenies. The simple version provides185



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetbetter support regarding the determination of possible ountermeasures. Thisonerns ountermeasures in relation to both one hemial substane, and a rea-tion between two hemials (questions 2 and 4). The determination of reationpossibilities of on hemial substane with a seond one is supported equally wellby both interfae versions (question 3). However, the omplex interfae shows bet-ter support in relation to the determination of dangers that relate to a hemialsubstane (question 1).In spite of the above �ndings, the partiipants report to favour the omplex userinterfae more than the simple version. The reason most partiipants provide, isthat the omplex version provides more insights into all possibilities of the deisionsupport system.6.6 ConlusionsThe next step in improving the sustainability of paper prodution onerns im-proving knowledge proesses. Until now, paper prodution mainly foused on theenvironmental aspet of sustainability. However, these initiatives did not entirelyover the idea of sustainability. Improving paper prodution's sustainability alsohas impliations regarding the use of hemials. This onerns the handling ofhemials, and the quantity of hemials used.Chemials have been introdued in the paper industry without onsidering theon e�ets on the tasks of individuals in the industry. The tehnologial advanesthat this introdution realised are annulled beause knowledge of employees abouthemials stayed behind. Currently, the lak of knowledge about hemials andlak of integration of knowledge domains, is the ause of personal injuries, environ-mental problems, and waste of resoures and �nal produt. Employees in paperprodution are unaware of dangerous situations regarding hemials, and are un-able to prevent or resolve suh situations. The innovation the Optihem Infonetprojet attempts to realise, is the integration of di�erent knowledge domains thatrelate to paper prodution.The integration of knowledge domains that link to paper prodution are in-tegrated by the Optihem Infonet deision support system. The urrent deisionsupport system prototype provides task-spei� support to leaners and trukdrivers regarding hemials. Knowledge from the hemial knowledge domain, andknowledge about the paper mill where a leaners and truk drivers respetivelylean and unload argo, is enoded in the deision support system. Additionally,employees are able to extend the enoded knowledge, expressing their own ex-perienes and feeding these to the deision support system. Lastly, the deisionsupport system embeds knowledge about its users: leaners and truk drivers.The prototypes that have been built, show that it is possible to onstrut dei-sion support systems for inoherent knowledge domains, suh as paper prodution.During the build however, we experiened similar problems that are identi�ed tohave aused the lak of integration of the paper prodution domain in the �rstplae. First, the paper industry is an inoherent value hain. Many di�erent or-ganisations omprise the value hain of paper prodution. These organisations donot ooperate; they do not transfer knowledge or experienes regarding hemials.The impliation for the Optihem Infonet projet was that data gathering required186



6.6. Conlusionsus to interview all parties involved, to be able to ompose a omplete view on thedomain, and to integrate the various views on paper prodution of the di�erentparties.In the seond plae, organisational barriers are in plae that hamper knowledgetransfer within paper mills. The Optihem Infonet projet targets employees at thelower ehelons of organisations. It aims to provide task-spei� support to thoseindividuals who experiene problems regarding hemials. In paper mills, theseindividuals are, among others, mahine operators and mehanis (i.e. the groupstargeted by the �rst Optihem Infonet prototype). Targeting these employeesproved to be diÆult. For most of the partiipating paper mills are foreign-owned,investment deisions are not made by loal plant managers. This arrangementfored us to abandon the path hosen in the �rst prototype.Besides these problems that relate to the organisation of paper prodution,as in most software development trajetories, user-aeptane was assumed to beproblemati. In our user-tests, leaners and truk drivers �rst enountered theprototype and were asked to operate it. Despite initial hesitation, most partii-pants were able to operate the prototype without diÆulties. At the end of thetest several partiipants showed enthusiasm about the possibilities of the proto-type, and indiated that suh an appliation would help them perform their tasks,being able to assess possible dangers better.In spite of enountered and assumed problems, we have been able to build a proto-type that reets the knowledge domain of the paper industry to a ertain extend.In interviewing various people from the industry and the hemial domain, wefored these people to think about the knowledge domain of paper prodution asa whole. In other words, they needed to piture their domain of expertise in rela-tion to the various other knowledge domains of the paper industry, and integratethem. In this proess of integration, sustainability of knowledge has been realised;knowledge from di�erent knowledge domains has been integrated. Additionally,the knowledge domain of paper prodution regarding hemials has been made ex-pliit (see �gures 6.4 until 6.8), ontributing to knowledge of sustainability abouthemials.Finally, the seond prototype of the Optihem Infonet deision support systemhas been tested in a user-test. In this user-test, we foused expliitly on the dei-sion support system's user-interfae and the impliations of the hosen struture(simple versus omplex) used to present information about the paper produtionknowledge domain. Our results show that the struture used to present informa-tion has an e�et on knowledge transfer from deision support system to humanproblem solver (i.e. leaners and truk drivers). A simple struture enables lean-ers and truk drivers whose tasks are respetively leaning and unloading hemialsin paper prodution to better assess their personal risks. Additionally, the simplestruture enables these individuals to better determine possible measures they antake to prevent these risks. The omplex user-interfae aused users to wanderaround in the presented knowledge domain longer. Although only 11 individualspartiipated (of whih 10 are shown in table 6.1), these onern the entire leanerand truk driver populations from the involved industrial leaner and transporta-187



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonettion ompany that perform tasks in the paper industry4.However, our user-test did not allow the partiipants to pratie with the ap-pliation. Our measurement therefore inludes time partiipants needed to learnto operate the appliation. Following Fastrez (2002) (see also setion 3.3.2), weexpet that, in the long-run the omplex user-interfae provides a better way of in-forming these individuals about the knowledge domain of paper prodution. Whilea simple user-interfae provides better short-term support, one leaners and trukdrivers have learnt to operate the appliation a omplex interfae probably betterenables them to retrieve information form the knowledge domain. In omparison,partiipants indiated to favour the omplex interfae over the simple after havingused both, providing better insight in to the omplexity of the knowledge domain.The Optihem Infonet projet exempli�es how deision support systems an beused to realise sustainability of knowledge. Beause a deision support system isbuild, a knowledge domain needs to be spei�ed to suh a detail that it is possibleto translate the domain into a omputer model. This model is needed to be ableto enode domain knowledge in the deision support system. In the OptihemInfonet projet, an integrated view on the various knowledge domains that relate topaper prodution did not exist. During onstrution, an integrated view has beenprodued (knowledge prodution). Additionally, for a deision support system toprovide support regarding a ertain knowledge domain, stored information needs tobe told to its users. The seond prototype of the Optihem Infonet deision supportsystem ommuniates with users in an understandable form. Conepts from thehemial knowledge domain have been translated into terms that are understoodby leaners and truk drivers, enabling them to use presented information in theirtasks diretly (knowledge integration).6.7 ReommendationsWe hose a deision support system as a solution for a further improvement of thepaper industry's sustainability. The question remains, whether this is suÆientto realise the intended improvement of sustainability of paper prodution. Thedeision support system is not the end. First, beause a tehnial solution washosen. A tehnial solution always targets a spei� problem that exists at aspei� moment. We argue that initiatives suh as the Optihem platform shouldbe onsidered as well, to omplement tehnial solutions5. Seond, the OptihemInfonet deision support system is not the end beause of the harateristis ofsustainability. As explained in hapter 2, sustainability does not denote a �nalsituation. Moreover, sustainability expresses a proess of identifying problems anddevising solutions for these problems. Finally, we do not laim to have apturedthe paper industry's entire domain within presented models. Its omplexity andthe diversity of involved parties hinder this apturing. In this projet, the paperindustry's knowledge domain ould only be overed partly.4As indiated by the diretors of the industrial leaner ad transportation organisation.5In omparison, in ase of AVEBE (see hapter 5), farmers are able to partiipate in soialevents in whih spei� topis of starh potato growth are disussed. Suh events enable farmersto exhange experienes onerning these topis. Our study of AVEBE shows that farmers whopartiipate to these events generate better yields.188



6.8. SummaryThe Optihem Infonet projet started a further improvement of the sustaina-bility of the paper industry. We have shown that it is possible to model di�erentknowledge domains, to translate these into a tehnial tool, and to form bridgesbetween di�erent knowledge domains in the deision support system.In ase the Optihem Infonet deision support system is developed further, alear hoie has to be made onerning the employees and tasks that the system willsupport. This hoie determines the feasibility of this further development. Fromour study, the feasibility to develop the deision support system further for supportof employees from Duth paper mills is estimated low. Current organisation ofmost Duth paper mills bloks initiatives suh as the Optihem Infonet deisionsupport system.Next, we reommend the further development of Optihem Infonet to onen-trate on knowledge eliitation. The prototypes that have been developed so farfous on (i) determining the feasibility of integrating the various knowledge do-mains involved in paper prodution, and (ii) the e�et of user-interfae strutureon knowledge transfer from deision support system to leaners and truk drivers.In other words, the prototypes foused on the internal storage struture of infor-mation and presenting this information to users. What laks is a mehanism thatenables experts from the various knowledge domains of hemials, paper making,engineering, eletronis, and organising to odify their knowledge in the deisionsupport system. To be able to ontinually update the deision support systemsknowledge base, suh a mehanism is required. Similarly, pratitioners should beable to enter their experienes. Although the urrent struture provides user expe-rienes to be stored in the knowledge base, we have not added suh funtionalityto urrent user-interfaes. Only if new knowledge is odi�ed in the deision sup-port system will it keep on providing deision support, being able to ontribute tosustainability improvement of paper prodution in the long run.6.8 SummaryPaper mills started using hemials to enlarge their produt portfolio and marketshare. Employees from various organisations who perform tasks at paper mills,however remain uneduated about the used hemials. They are unable to assessrelated risks, avoid dangerous events, and resolve suh events when they our.The knowledge domain of paper prodution is omposed of various underlyingdomains, suh as hemistry, engineering, eletronis, and organising. These do-mains remain largely unintegrated, hampering employees to make unambiguousassessments of situations they enounter. In the Optihem Infonet projet, anattempt is made to integrate these knowledge domains and embody these in adeision support system. During the onstrution of the Optihem Infonet dei-sion support system, knowledge of sustainability about the omposite knowledgedomain of paper prodution has been produed.The Optihem Infonet deision support system provides task-spei� deisionsupport to these employees onerning hemials. The �rst prototype foussed onintegrating the various knowledge domains of paper prodution. Currently, theseond prototype supports leaners and truk drivers. The seond prototype hasbeen disussed in this hapter. It enables them to assess their personal safety re-189



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetgarding hemials they enounter while doing their jobs. Additionally, the deisionsupport system informs them about reations of the enountered hemial withother substanes. Finally, the deision support system explains what measuresleaners and truk drivers an take to avoid risks.In a user-test, we determined the e�et of the struture that is used in thedeision support system user interfae on knowledge transfer. Two interfaes havebeen used: simple and omplex. Our results show that in our user-test, a simpleinterfae performs better than a omplex. Cleaners and truk drivers were ableto retrieve more information about a ertain situation involving hemials fromthe deision support system, using the simple interfae. Additionally, informationwas retrieved quiker using the simple interfae. The user-test illustrates thatknowledge integration using a deision support system is a�eted by varying thestruture of the user-interfae.
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